
PREFIXES MEANING EXAMPLE
anti- against antifreeze

bi-, bin- two bicycle, binocular

de- opposite of, down deform, decrease

dis- (7%) not, opposite disappear

ex- former ex-wife

im-,  in-, ir-, il- (11%) not impossible, invisible

inter- among, between intermission

mid- middle midsemester

mis- wrong, not misbehave

multi- many, much mutlicolored

non- not nonsense

over- too much overdue

pre- before precaution

pro- forward, favor proceed, Pro-American

re- (14%) again, back rewrite, repay

semi- half semicircle

sub- under, below submarine

super- above, beyond supermarket

tele- distant telescope

trans- across transfer

tri- three triangle

un- (26%) not unhappy

under-  below, less than underground, under-
paid

SOURCE: The Reading Teacher’s Book of Lists, E. Fry, Ph.D., & J. Kress, Ed.D. ©2012 Smekens Education Solutions • www.SmekensEducation.com
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SUFFIXES MEANING EXAMPLE
-able, -ible can be done likeable

-al, -ial having characteristics of final

-arium, -orium place for aquarium, auditorium

-ed (20%)  past-tense verbs wanted

-en to make frighten

-er comparative, more bigger

-est comparative, most biggest

-ful full of sorrowful

-ic having characteristics of comic

-ify to make  terrify

-ing (14%) verb form/present participle playing

-ion, -tion, -ation, -ition act, process action

-ish relating to childish

-ity, -ty state of activity

-ive, -ative, -itive adjective form of a noun attentive

-less without hopeless

-ly (7%) characteristic of friendly

-ment action or process enjoyment

-ness state of, condition of happiness

-or, -er, -ar one who doctor, teacher, liar

 -ous, -eous, -ious possessing the qualities of joyous, serious

-s, -es (31%) plural boys, boxes

-ship state or quality of hardship

-y characterized by funny
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BASES MEANING EXAMPLE
act- do react

aero- air aerobics

agr- field agrarian

alter- other alternate

anim- life, spirit animate

ann, enn year annual, biennial

aqua- water aquatic 

ast- star astronomy

audi-, audit- hear, listen  audience, audition

biblio- book bibliography

card-, cord- heart cardiac, cordial

chron- time chronoicle

claim-, clam shout proclaim, exclamation

cog- know recognize

corp- body corporation

cosm- universe cosmonaut

cred-, credit- believe  incredible, discredit

cur- run, go occur

cycl- circle, ring cyclone

dict- say, tell, speak dictate

doc- teach doctrine

duc-, duct- lead conduct 

fac-, fic-, fact- do, make factory, efficient

gen birth, race generation, genocide
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BASES, CONTINUED MEANING EXAMPLE
graph-, gram- write, letter biography, telegram

hydro- water hydroponic, dehydrate

lab- work laboratory, collaborate

liber- free liberty

man- hand manufacture, manuscript

mar- sea marine, maritime

mater,- matr- mother maternal, maternity

mis-, mit- to send dismiss, transmit

mov-, mot-, mobil- move remove, motion

ped-, pod- feet pedal, tripod

phil-  love philosophy, Philadelphia

phon- sound symphony, phonics

pon-, pos-, posit- put, place position

port- carry portable

ques-, quer-, quis- ask, seek question, query, inquisitive

rad- ray, spoke radius

rect- straight rectify, correct

scrib- script, write inscribe

struct- build instruct, destruction

terr-, geo- land territory, geography

tract- pull, drag attract, extract

vac- empty vacant, evacuate 

vid-, vis- see video, visible

 vovl- turn evolve 
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